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Very Large Crop If 
Fall Weather Good

{Maintains 
Two Million . 
Men in France
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// l\l Reports From New Brunswick Points 
to the Department of Agriculture 
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Report Must Be Taken With 

Reserve — Representatives of Parties 
Hurry to Berlin — Another Paper Sup
pressed ____

ilAmsterdam X

EvX\x\\This Apart FromTroops i* Africa, 
Mesopotaania, Palestine and Sa- 
loaiki—Lord Northcliffe Tells of 
Britain’s Tremendous Work
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difficulties because of the very fre
quent and heavy rains. However, tur
nips have a good range for growing and 
while the crop is yet young, there is 
every indication that the crop will be 
satisfactory.
Potatoes.

Fredericton, N. B., July 14—The de
partment of agriculture of New Bruns
wick has reports from its representatives 
in different sections of the province con
cerning crop conditions. In general the 
crop report as given by W. R. Reek, 
secretary of agriculture, is encouraging. 
Hay and potatoes are particularly good, 
and garden vegetables also, in spite of 
the wet spring and early summer. Mr. 
Reek’s report is as follows:

The season of 1917 has been peculiar 
and while some crops give evidence of 
enormous yield others are late and as yet 
it is rather difficult to form an estim
ate becausse early fall frosts have to 
be reckoned with.

The hay crop Is going to be exception
ally good in every part of the province. 
The growth has been exceedingly rapid 
and the meadows on the higher lands 
will produce a very large amount of high 
class hay. The intervale land will give 
an enormous crop except in some cases 
where the water ‘lay too long in June. 
A certain amount of this, however, on 
account of deposits from freshets, is not 
going to be as clean and bright as the 
highland hay.

The spring grain is late, but growing 
well, and is healthy. A favorable fall, 
with an absence of severe frost early in 
the season, will assure a normal crop of 
oats and in some sections a crop above 
the average.

The demand for seed oats during the 
seeding season would indicate that every 
acre possible was being seeded. Doubt
less some of the very late sown crop 
will have to be used as hay, but elimin
ating that acreage the prospects are for 
a normal crop.

Barley is coming into use in some of 
the sections and, while the acreage is 
very small, nevertheless it is sufficient 
to introduce the growing of barley into 
many parts.

Turnip sowing has been done under
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Lokal Anzeiger has been suppressed 
indefinitely by the military authorities. 
The reason is not given' but presumably 
it is on account of an attack on Aus- 
tro-Hungary in connection with a state
ment by Count Czemin, Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, who has come 
out for peace without annexations.
Chancellor Out?

Copenhagen, July 14.—The tVolff 
News Bureau of Germany circulates, 
without accepting any responsibility for 
it, a statement by the Taeglische Rund
schau that the resignation of Dr. Von 

. Bethmann-Hollweg, the imperial clian- 
Berlin cellor, has been accepted.

: ..5*London, July 14.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Amsterdam says 
there are rumors that Emperor Wil
liam has abdicated in favor of his son 
Prince Joachim. The reports are un
confirmed and must be taken with all 
reserve.

Copenhagen, July 14,—According to 
a despatch from Berlin to the Berling- 
ske Tidende, the new peace formula 
put forward by the liberals is being sup
ported by a great part of the centrist 
part*. AU parties have summoned 
their^members to Berlin as soon as pos
sible.

Copenhagen, July 14.—The

VNew York, July 14—Lord Northcliffe 
was the chief speaker at a luncheon of 
the Overseas Club at the Hotel Bilt- 
mcre. The Hub, which has a member
ship of 160,000 of both sexes and all 
ages, was founded by Lord NorthcUffe, 
who is its president. It has activHy co- ' 
operated in many ways to aid Great 
Britain’s fighting forces during the war. 
The club has organized an imperial air
craft that has presented more than 100 
fighting machines of the most modern 
type to the government, has raised and 
expended more than $1,200,000 to send 
“smokes” to the armies and the hospit
als, and funds for Red Cross and other1 
comforts for the British troops, as WeU 
as a “smokes fund” raised in the United 
States to supply tobacco to the Belgian 
army.
Unity, Not Dissension.

'vnJ Potato acreage has increased about 
twenty per cent. Where the seed was 
not injured during the very wet weath
er, the crop is growing very fast and 
promises a normal yield to the acre. A 
great many planted in response to the 
greater production appeal. Spraying 
should be followed closely to Insure 
against diseases.

Pastures are excellent and the milk 
flow is heavy. The cheese and butter 
output Is very satisfactory in quantity. 
Markets are good and the dairymen will 
have a satisfactory year when conditions 
are considered.

Strawberries are coming in with a 
promise for more than an average crop. 
Boston and Montreal markets are ex
pected to consume large quantities 
which guarantees ready sale upon the 
home markets for the balance.
Apples.

The apple outlook is not so bright 
and throughout the crop will not be up 
to an average yield.

Vegetable plantings in gardens and 
small lots have been very largely in
creased, due to the demand for food. 
Everywhere these crops are flourishing 
and will have a decided effect upon the 
living in the province during this sum
mer. The season has been good foi 
gardens, but from now on more sun
shine would be of great benefit.
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—New York Tribune.

True To Traditions 
Of British Army

NO JOY FOR THE 
GERMANS COULD THEY 

SEE PARIS TODAY
SISLER NOW IN 

LEAD OF SPEAKER Lord Northdiffe said in part:—
“When I speak of Britain I refer to 

the fivq_ united British nations—Great 
Britain, Canada, Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa—to Newfoundland, 
the West Indies and the other units of 
the Empire upon which the sun never 
sets. There is no red spot, however 
tiny, on the map of the British Empire 
which has not freely and gladly poured 
out its red blood in the rally to the 
motherland and world liberty.

“If the British methods of govern
ance ever needed a testimonial, that 
testimonial lies in this : The rousing of
the whole far-ftung British Empire as at headquarters telegraphs a graphic the officers disposed their men to re-
one country. The Germans reckoned on story of the German attack on our new oeive the assault. The Germans had
dissension. We showed .them unity. front in Belgium on July 10, to which, been massing since six o’clock in the

“What has Britain done?, In the first he incidentally remarks, the home .mill- èvening. A wounded sergeant of the IlflU PâTPti lUfl DDIPEÇ
place we bottled up the German high tary critics manifestly attach exagger- Northernptons volunteered to swim the ||j£ oAUtIUIi uAluil MU Imvtu
seas fleet, swept the trade routes dear ated importance. He says: Yser as the only practicable way of
of German raiders, and prevented Great I “The scene of the fighting is a turn- reaching and. waming tiie -officers- on ÿFC: -
Britain and Fiance being blockaded by j bled-looking MW** of site*' covered the right at what xrae preparing. White White the fishermen ate making heavy
seaand strangled. . with brownish grist. In some places across the river he saw three heavÿ etches of salmon, it is said the sur-
• ,ifafh najy savcd democracy the sand rises |n little Neffs from the waves of German marine infantiy ad- , . uty effect on 4he local
m the early days of the war. ribbed foreshore. In others it sheives vtmeing. The sergeant reached his oh- pl“B JU1 ‘ w ™e„«!teed that large

In the second place, Britain bat- ; y toward the surf. The greatest jective and delivered his message, in situation. It was suggested that large
tressed the world s credit. Everyone hcl ht land tj,e cncmy occupied was Consequence of which a bomb stop quantities might be placed in the local
davs I sixty feet above the sea level. Num- was hastily thrown up, machine guns cold storage plant to provide for future
all kinds were tombltog to aoMrent "ous holes and gullies afford good hid- placed in position and the attack pro- local demandSj but conditions, it is de
disaster. Britain stopped that panic? and lnS> but indifferent shelter from gun- vented, 
began from the very start of the war ^re* owing to the loose character of ^rue British Gallantry 
to advance loans to its allies—to the ex- land. The position was impossible M , ... . .
tent, finally, of over $5,000,000,000. of conversion into one of strong defence Deploying beyond this point, the

“In the third place, Britain provided although the French during their long Germans advanced concentrically along 
the other members of the allies with tenure of the sector had made the best the seashore. Our ranks were now so 
vast quantities of shipping, coal, mater- i of it. thinned that the defence consisted of
ial and other vital necessities. “The enemy artillery swelled into an small detached handfalls of men. They
•“in the fourth place, we raised huge enormous uproar early on July 10, di- put up a magnificent fight against over- 

popular loans for the conduct of the rected against 600 yards of front line whelming odds, particularly the King’s 
The last Victory Loan totaUed trenches running parallel to the east Royal Rifles and the Northampton. A 

over $6,000,000,000. It was by far the bank of the Yser. After an hour of party of bombers and another with 
biggest loan ever raised by any nation. ; this the guns were directed against flame throwers attacked the tunnel in 

“In the fifth place, the five united ! the ’ support trenches, an hour later which the headquarters of the King’s 
British nations recruited under the vol- : crumpling them on the west of the Royal Rifles were taking shelter from 
unteer system millions of men before, y then shortened to the first range, the bombardment.
they were obliged to resort to conscnp- , and repeated this methodical bom- “The last seen here was a party of 
T ^1UIÏÏS n°L meP oSered ,the™" bardment, largely assisted by great five officers standing back to back.

i * ftght' * 1 anl -no advocatc aerial activity. Our guns were mean- The men pressed back to the river bank, 
of the volunteer system, Because of its thundering in reply plunged in and swam across. One sol-
mamfest injustices and its: inefficiency for while thundering in rep y. dier, amid a hail of bullets, swam
the waging of a war of the present King's Royal Rifles across and brought a rope .secured the
S ner™ÏL Tb / and Northampton» end and swam back, thus establish-
pride in realizing that millions of Brit- . -, , „ , , , _,
ons from all over the world offered them- “During the morning German shells tag a means by which many who were 
selves voluntarily for war Great Bri- destroyed the bridges across the Yser, unable to swim escaped. The Germans 
tain alone raising over 4,000,000 men between the sea and Nieuport lock, de- placed their machine guns in position 

“At the present moment we maintain stroying the possibility of reinforcing around the former right of our posi- 
over 2,200,000 men on the French front, the front line. At three o’clock in the tions and swept the ground.” 
apart from our other large armies in afternoon the bombardment was inten- “Other instances of the glorious con- 
Egypt, several other parts of Africa, sifted terrifically and was maintained duct of the men are told. When the
Mesopotamia, Palestine and at Saloniki. for three hours. The battalion head- fight concluded, even the enemy did not
The word ‘maintain’ means that we keep quarters of the King’s Royal Rifles was consider it safe to take full advantage of 
that huge mass of men up to fighting rendered untenable and the staff moved the success they had won. They limited 
strength, constantly replacing the ter- to a tunnel nearer the sea. All the themselves to trying to consolidate out 
rifle drain of killed, wounded and sick.” breastworks towards I-ombnertzyde old support trench, some 100 yards east

levelled and the trenches were of the Yser bank. Their existence has 
being rapidly wiped out. been a very unhappy one since.

Graphic Account of Attack by Germans Near 
Yser and Gallant Work of the British 
Defenders

Paris, July 14.—France today cele
brates its national fete with fervor and 
quiet joy unknown in many years. The 
Russian revolution has made French
men realize more vividly the meaning 
of the great epoch which, dawning in 
America in 1776, culminated in France 
ta 1769 in a great revolution whose 
spirit after more than a century is but 
to have its full fruition in the destruc
tion of the last bastille of absolutism 
by the forces of allied democracy.

“It is a pity,” says Paul Deschanel, 
president of the chamber of deputies, 
in a message to the Journal, “that the 
Germans cannot see our national fete, 
they who believe us to be starving and 
at the end of our resources.”

Paris wept and cheered at the sight of 
the battle-tom flags brought from the 
front and carried through the streets to
day. There were 184 of them, each the 
standard of some regiment or battalion 
remarkable for valor and suffering. With 
each flag marched thirty men picked 
from the regiment, men who had been 
through infernos of endurance and as
saults, most of them recovered from 
wounds, each of them exceptional, among 
so many brave men, for the deeds done. 
The Cross of the I>egion of Honor, the 
military medal or the war cross swung 
from ribbons above each flag, for they 
were flags from regiments and battal
ions which have been decorated in their 
entirety.
scenes along every part of the route. The 
crowds cheered frantically, but thou
sands of men and women, too deeply 
moved to raise their voices, gave way to 
tears.

Cobb Continues First Place 
Batsman

The increased acreage of beans, even 
although in very small lots, is of de
cided advantage to the province.

Throughout New Brunswick crop 
prospects are excellent if the weather 
during the coming fall is favorable a 
very large crop will be harvested.

I

ALSO HAS SCO* HONORS “It was now evident that the Germans 
meant to launch an infantry attack and

London, July 14.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—Reuter’s correspondent

Pipp Has Made Six Hosse Runs 
and Horasby Eight—Rsush of 
Cincinnati Takes Lead Among 

of National League ALFONSO SPEAKS OF
W«r,

.........
London, July 14—Spain is determined 

to remain neutral throughout the war 
unless she is attacked, King Alfonso is 
quoted as saying, in an interview in 
Madrid with the correspondent of the 
Daily Express. The king added that 
Spain’s relations with France, Great Bri
tain and Italv were excellent.

“If England could send us coal and the 
United States send us cotton,” he said, 
“everything would be perfect.” Some 
Spaniards, he is quoted as saying, who 

prOjGerman are not anti-Entente by 
any means.

Referring
Spain the king said that the country 
suffering from financial Indigestion. Part 
of the people were very prosperous ow
ing to the war, while others were suffer
ing severely. Many industries, he added, 
were ruined by the war, while others 
were not affected except to -be bene fitted. 
Hence, there was much industrial un
rest.

POSITION OF SPAINV"

Chicago, July 18.—With an average 
of .880, George Sister, youthful first 
base star with St. Louis, has batted 
bis way to second place in the Ameri- 

•qan League, displacing Tris Speaker, 
according to unofficial averages pub
lished today. Ty Cobb is safely out 
in front with .876. Cobb’s speed in 
runnfiv bases has given him possession 
of icgfhg honors. He has crossed the 
plate fifty-two times In seventy-seven 
games. The Georgian also leads in to
tal base hitting, having driven out 109 
hits, for 163 bases. Twenty of his 
blows were doubles, thirteen triples and 
three were home runs.

Chapman of Cleveland dethroned 
Roth, his team mate for the lead In 
base stealing, with a total of twenty- 

He also increased his lead in

dared, make this unlikely and, as a 
matter of fact, it is not being done and 
all the salmon frozen in the local plant 
merely represents sufficient stock to 
carry over the city dealers until Oc
tober. The reasons for this are found 
In the fact that the United States mar
ket will readily absorb all the surplus 
at profitable prices, while the dealers 
find tt cheaper to import British Co
lumbia salmon when it becomes avail
able than to keep the local catch in 
storage. The freight across the contin
ent amounts to only one and a third 
cents a pound and, when the 
gets late enough to permit the trans
portation of the frozen fish, supplies can 
be brought here juat as required. Mon
treal has been suggested as a mar
ket for the extra salmon caught here, 
but it has been demonstrated that the 
Montreal demand is for cheaper grades 
of fish and other food than are required 
for the St. John market, while Boston, 
for instance, pays higher prices again 
than St. John. As a result of this any 
surplus above the local demand, usual
ly is shipped promptly to American cit
ies, and there is little opportunity for 
the consumer here to profit by a pros
pective over-supply of the favorite fish.

are

to International affairs in
was

war

There were extraordinary
seven.
sacrifice hitting to forty-one. Pipp of 
New York, with six circuit drives, Is 
showing the way to the home run hit
ters. Detroit maintained its lead in 
team batting with an average of .254. 
The averages indude games of Wed
nesday. . .

Ix-ading hitters for half their club 
Cobb, Detroit, .375; Sisler, 

Speaker, Cleveland,

season

CHANG HSUN SAYS 
HFLL FIGHT TO END

CAROL HARRIMAN IS BRIDE
games are :
St. Louis, 339;
387; Rumier, St. I»u!s, .835; Mclnms,

Philadelphia, .314; Chapman, Cleve
land, .806; Milan, Washington, .804;
Baker, New York, .302; Heilman, De
troit, 1299; Veach, Detroit, .296.

The leading pitcher participating !n | Harriman, daughter of Mrs. E H. Har- 
ftfty or more games, rated according to i rim an, was married at noon yesterday 
earned runs per game Is Cicotte of to Richard Penn Smith, Jr., son of Mr. 
Chicago with thirteen won and six lost, and Mrs. William Penn Smith of Phila- 
earned "run average 1.28. delphia, in St. John’s Episcopal Church

Roush of Cincinnati drew away from at Arden, N. Y. The Rev. Dr. J. 
Cruise of St. Louis in the race for bat- Holmes McGuinnes of Chester, N. Y„ 
tin* honors' in the National league, officiated

of .350 Roush is ten The little church was decorated with 
roses from the Harriman conservatory. 
When the wedding party started from 
Arden House, the home of the bride, it 
was raining heavily, but the shower was 
soon over and the sun shone on the

Daughter of Mrs. EL H, HairimaaWed 
To Richard Penn Smith 

of Philadelphia

London, July 14—According to a 
Reuter’s Id mi ted despatch from Pek
ing, final efforts made on Wednesday 
night by General Wang, commander-in- 
chief of the Peking troops, and other of
ficials to persuade Gen. Chang Hsun to 
surrender were 
Chang Hsun declared that hr would 
fight the republican troops to the end.

London, July 14—A despatch to tl«e 
Times from Peking dated Thursday, 
says that firing on the capital caused af
ter a nine hours’ bombardment. The 
damage is unimportant.

I/ondon, July 14—A Tien Tsin de- , 
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany filed on Thursday, says that “most 
regrettable fighting” occurred in Peking. 
Communication between the city and the 
outer world, except by foreign military 
means, has been suspended temporarily. 
The last message to reach Aien Tsin in
dicated that hard fighting was proceed 

ing to the advantage of the Republicans.

New York, July 12—Miss Carol A.
unsuccessful. Gen.

LOCAL MILITARY NOTESwere

WOULD BE LOSS 10 HALIFAX Sergeaut-Major W. Warren of the R. 
C. R., Halifax, arrived in the city this 
morning. He will act as instructor to 
the 62nd detachment.

The following officers will leave on 
Monday to take a course in coast de
fence, which will commence in Halifax 
at the first of the week: Lieutenants W. 
L, Warren, B. H. Bruce, G. C. L. Foster, 
A. W. Powell, H. A. Burgess,
Crockett and H. C. Alward.

AVl tii an average 
po/nts ahead of his rival. Cincinnati, 
which is making a determined effort 
for first division honors, has five play
ers batting in the .800 class. Clarke, 
catcher, has an average of .364, but he 
played in only thirty-one games. Hans 
AVagner, Pittsburgh veteran, piled up 
fifteen points in the last week, boost
ing his average to .339.

Robertson of New York tied Carry 
of Pittsburgh for stolen^ base honors, 
each having eighteen.

| FORD TRACTORS YOUNG AVIATOR IS(Halifax Chronicle.>
News of considerable interest to Hali

fax steamship agents, pilots, ship pro- 
visioners, and indeed, to the people of 

couple as they returned to jthe house for this port in general, is contained in a 
the breakfast and reception.

AV. Averell Harriman gave his sister 
in marriage. She wore a gown of cream 
white satin and duchesse laer, and her 
veil of lace was caught up with a coro
net of diamonds.

FOR IRELAND
KILLED IN ONTARIONew York, July 14.—P. D. L. Perry, 

European manager for Henry Ford, has 
arrived in this country. Henry Soren- 

of the Ford plant at

recent despaten from Washington to the 
effect that in the not far distant future 
the British government will abandon 
the policy of detaining neutral steamers
at Halifax for examination. The de- .
spatch, which is dated Monday, says ' Perry in constructing a plant at Cork, 
that, so soon as the American port | Ireland, which will be capable of turn- 
authorities have become thoroughly con-j t 60 000 farm tractors a year after
versant with the British system of ” 
licensing, they will adopt it and that it >s completed.
ships leaving the United States will be Mr. Perry says he hopes to have the 
permitted to go direct to their destina- Cork plant at work next spring, it will 
tion. employ 2,000 men. Lack of raw mate

rial may delay the opening of the 
“There is no timber to be had

J. H
Toronto, July 14—Cadet Itobt Teas- 

dall, only son of R. Teasdall, of 600 
Yonge street, was instantly killed at 
Deseronto yesterday, when an airplane 
in which he was making a flight fell from 
a considerable altitude. Cadet Teasdall, 
who was nineteen years of age, had been j 
at Camp Mohawk since July 5.

sen, the manager 
Dearborn, Mich., has been assisting Mr.

WATCHING FOR AIR-RAIDERSThere were no Miss Kitty Penn Smith, a sister of the 
bridegroom, was the bride’s only at
tendant. She was frocked in pale blue 
chiffon, topped with a large hat of brown 
tulle. Henry N. Tucker served as best 
man.

The guests at the church numbered 
about forty, including near relatives and 
intimate friends of the couple. Many 
guests came for the reception on spec
ial cars from New York and Philadel
phia. The music was furnished by the 
orchestra from the Ritz-Carlton in Phil
adelphia.

Mr. Smith and his bride will spend 
their honeymoon on Mrs. Harriman’s 
ratich in Idaho. He expects to join the 
army soon, and would have done so be
fore* this but for the fact that his 
was broken recently in the hunting 
field. One of the bride’s brothers, E. 
Roland H. Harriman, is a first lieuten
ant in the army, and appeared in his 
uniform at the wedding.

There was widespread interest when 
the young couple’s engagement was an
nounced in June. The bride is the 
youngest daughter of the famous railroad 

Her sisters arc Mrs. Charles C. 
Rumsey and Mrs. Robert IJvingston 
Gerry. She has been active in society 
since her debut in 1909 and keenly inter
ested in outdoor sports.

Mr. Smith’s father is a prominent 
banker of Philadelphia, connected with 
the firm of Cassatt & Co., of that city, 
and is president of the Chester Valley 
Hunt.

leaders in other de-rhanges among 
partments of the game. Doyle Of Chi
cago retained the lead in sacrifice hits 
with eighteen and Groh of Cincinnati 
boosted his lead in runs scored to ftfty- 

Hornsby of St. Louis held on to 
honors with eight. Cindn-

A-V
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home run 
nati kept up its lead in team batting 
with .266. Leading hitters for half of 
their club games are: Roush, Cincin
nati .350; Cruise, St. Louis, .340; 
Fischer, Pittsburg, .329; AVheat, Brook
lyn .319; Griffith, Cincinnati, .316; 
Hornsby. St. Louis, .315; Rariden, New 
York, .314; Neal, Cincinnati, .301 ; 
Groh,’ Cincinnati, .801; Cravath, Phila
delphia, .800.

\mong the pitchers Anderson of New 
York tops the list, rated according to 
earned runs per game with eight won, 
flv. lost and 1.67 earned runs.

ROUMANIAN GOVERNMENT
FACES CABINET CRISIS

.
1

mnv
This will mean a considerable mone

tary loss to this port. It is a well 
known fact that the bringing of so 
many steamers to Halifax for examina
tion has largely increased business on 
the waterfront. These ships, many of 
them remaining at this port for some 
time, have required a good amount of HENRY FORD WANTS HIS AUTO
stores, which has been provided by Hali- ' ---------
fax provisloners. The pilots’ fees have Agent Says it Was Lent to Inventor of 
been greatly augmented by the large “Two-Cent Fuel.”
increase in tonnage arriving and depart- ---------
tag. The steamship agents have had a Oyster Bay, L I., July 14—Agents of 
very busy time of it. In fact the whole Henry Ford, automobile manufacturer, 
port has been considerably benefltted have applied to Justice Robert AV. Du- 
by this increased steamship business. j vap here for a writ of replevin upon an

I automobile in the possession of I/Oiiis 
Enright, who made the assertion last 

that he had discovered a process

ta°rEngland.” Mr. Perry says, “nor is 
there any available metal supply, there
fore everything will have to be sup
plied from this country.”

' tvmif k wm ww

m , IJassy, Roumanie, July 6—(Delayed)— 
A cabinet crisis is confronting the Rou
manian government. Four conservative 
ministers have refused further to co
operate with Premier Bratiano and they 
also demand that two more conservatives 
be admitted to the cabinet. They like
wise Insist that M. Bratiano resign and 
that Take Joneseu, minister without 
portfolio, be appointed to succeed him.

f £ Il:<1
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BOYS GO FREE
Four boys appeared before Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police, court this morning 
to answer a charge of shouting and gell
ing in Alexandra school yard, off Met
calf street, and using profane language. 
The charge was made by Policeman 
McLain, but he was unable to substanti
ate it and all four were allowed to go 
home. The policeman was warned that 
he should be careful when making out 
a report and not charge any person with 
violation at the law if he could not 
prove It,

CANNING COMPANY
SUFFERS FIRE LOSS

POLICE COURT
Harry Hector pleaded guilty in the I yPar 

police court this morning to entering for the manufacture of a motor fuel that 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Isabelle would cost not more than two cents a 
Nichols, In Spar Cove Road, and as- gallon. It is alleged that the automobile 
saultlng her. He was severely repri- was lent to Enright so that he might 
manded by Magistrate Ritchie, who carry on his experiments with this fufel. 
warned him that he could be sent to Charles N. Hart, an agent of the Ford 
jail for two months. His brother Fred Company, showed Justice Duvall several 
appeared on his behalf and entered into letters from Henry Ford urging that 
recognizance for $200 that the defendant immediate steps be taken for the recov- 
would keep the peace for the next six ery of the automobile “as a matter of 
months. principle.” It is valued at $125.

r
S&l

Strathroy, Ont., July 14—Fire, en
tailing an estimated loss of $175,000 
and which throws 150 employes out of 
work, totally destroyed the three story 
building and its contents of the Strath
roy Canning Company here last night. 
The company is a branch of the Do
minion Canning Company of Hamilton, 
Ontario.
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Searchlight apparatus on the English coast used for the double purpose » 

flashing signals to ships at sea and sear ching the skies for enemy craft.
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